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Summary
This paper studies the added value of individualizing DC life-cycle investments with respect to the
individual�s labor income profile and housing wealth. �imilar to the wor� of �un� ������, op�mal
por�olios are derived e�plicitly from mean-variance analysis. Default life-cycle investment strategies
are individualized in terms of ris� aversion, and stoc�-income and stoc�-house price correla�ons. �e
find posi�ve and substan�al benefits of individualized life-cycle investment profiles in case of the
stoc�-income correla�on. �ence, considering heterogeneity in occupa�on sector is beneficial and
provides be�er outcomes than one-size-fits-all life-cycle investment policies. �n contrast, we conclude
that individualizing life-cycle investments in terms of career path and idiosyncra�c income ris� has
few benefits. The tailored life-cycle profile without considering housing wealth provides the highest
welfare, even when the individual owns a house.
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In dit industry paper beschouwen we de mogelijkheden voor geïndividualiseerde default life-cycle
beleggingen in �� pensioenregelingen. �e bestuderen life-cycle beleggingsmi�en die a�angen van
lee�ijd, inkomen en het eigen woningbe�it. �eïndividualiseerde default life-cycle beleggingen geven
een hogere welvaart en kleinere risico’s dan standaardoplossingen, met name voor individuen die in
een risicovolle sector werken, of die een andere risicohouding hebben dan de gemiddelde werkne-
mer. Individualisa�e van life-cycle beleggingen op basis van loopbaanprofiel en individu-specifiek
loongroeirisico leidt totweinigwelvaartswinst. Het default life-cycle beleggingsprofiel dat geen reken-
ing houdt met eigen huisbe�it gee� de hoogste welvaart, ook voor huiseigenaren.
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¹

Collec�ve pension systems face challenges, which have become prevalent in recent years. Due to
changing demographic, economic and labor market trends and newly introduced regula�ons, there
is an ongoing shi� from defined benefit (D�) to defined contribu�on (DC) pension plans. At the same
�me, recent tendencies in society, demographics and labor market condi�ons lead to greater het-
erogeneity of individual life-courses, as e�plained for e�ample by �ovenberg (����a, ����b). As par-
�cipants become more heterogeneous, their background risks, origina�ng from individual-specific
sources such as family, marital status, educa�on, career, house tenure choice and health condi�on,
also vary more widely. In such heterogeneous and individualis�c socie�es there is a growing demand
for tailored individual DC pension products.

Tailoring investments to the heterogeneity of employees draws a�en�on to their background risks
and individual-specific needs. The DC instrument that we study in detail is life-cycle inves�ng, as
this o�ers much room for individualiza�on of investment strategies. In this paper, we consider the
added value of individualizing the life-cycle strategy by making it dependent on a number of factors,
and we �uan�fy the benefit of individualized life-cycle strategies, considering the individual-specific
informa�on, over the default life-cycles commonly used by pension providers. The individual factors
used for tailoring life-cycles are wage profile and housing wealth.

We develop amodel to obtain the op�mal dynamic asset alloca�on through an e�plicit closed-form
solu�on. �ollowing the approach of Munk (����), we use the mean-variance framework with �me-
dependent human capital and house value to determine the op�mal life-cycle por�olio choice. Having
determined the individualized life-cycles, we compare them to default strategies which are typically
o�ered in the market. There is a wide range of literature that inves�gates the reasons for picking
defaults, however, their welfare implica�ons and op�mality are not o�en discussed. We simulate the
processes underlying the accumula�on of invested capital and re�rement wealth, in order to derive
e�pected re�rement consump�on and welfare. We �uan�fy the benefits of individualizing the life-
cycle asset alloca�on (vis-�a-vis a one-size-fits-all-alloca�on) and the welfare losses of using defaults
(vis-�a-vis op�mized individual life-cycle strategies).

It is important to men�on at this point that our work only models life-cycle investment decisions.
As important (or perhaps even more so) are life-cycle savings and labour supply decisions. In this
paper, however, we focus on the investment decisions only. This is obviously a limita�on, and we
leave default savings plans for further research. However, if interest rates are not (too) variable, then
investment decisions can typically be decoupled from the savings decision. The present value of labor
income and life-cycle wage pa�erns are taken into account, but treated as e�ogenously given.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Sec�on � discusses the role of lifecyle inves�ng
in individual pension plans. Sec�on � sets up amodel for the choice of indivudualized life-cycle invest-
ment. Sec�on � presents the results of this model and discussed the op�mality of various life-cycle
strategies. Sec�on � concludes.

¹This paper is based on the MSc thesis of Gréta Oleár, which was supervised by de Jong and Minderhoud. We thank
Theo �i�man, �duard �onds, �eter Schotman and par�cipants of the �etspar workshop ”�ormgeving van opbouw- en
uitkeringsfase in pensioenproducten” for useful comments.
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�ndividual �e�ned �ontribu�on plans, even though they do not o�er risk sharing tools within a col-
lec�ve, do have solu�ons to mi�gate the risks of pension accumula�on. �ife-cycle inves�ng is typical
of such plans, where par�cipants’ contribu�ons are dynamically invested in risky and risk-free assets,
to match their risk preferences and risk capacity. �n the classical life-cycle models of �erton (����,
����) and �amuelson (����), the op�mal life-cycle strategy is in fact constant over �me. The decreas-
ing life-cycle pa�erns are derived frommodelswhere labor income, thus, human capital is considered.
The underlying assump�on is that by aging, in general, individuals can absorb less risk due to their
decreased risk capacity, in form of the depleted risk-free human capital. This is represented in the
decreasing share of the risky asset over �me: the closer to re�rement age, the less equity exposure
in the por�olio. The most intui�ve rule to represent this is the so-called (100 − age)%.

�ife-cycle investments have long, o�en ��-�� years hori�ons, along which the exposure to the risky
asset is gradually reduced. �ence, together with ad�us�ng consump�on, investment shocks can be
mi�gated. �n the end of the accumula�on phase, the total accrued capital is annui��ed, to provide a
life-�me income stream star�ng from re�rement age and covering micro longevity risk.

The academic theory of the op�mal life-cycle investment strategy originates from �erton (����,
����) and �amuelson (����), even though these �rst results indicate a �me-independent solu�on
for the op�mal por�olio weights, with no life-cycle implica�ons. The constant solu�on for the risky
asset share is the result of an op�mi�a�on problemof a constant rela�ve risk aversion (����) life-�me
u�lity func�on over consump�on, with no labor income in the model. The resul�ng formula is iden-
�cal with the solu�on of �arkowit�’s myopic mean-variance analysis for the por�olio share invested
in the risky asset:

αS = µS − rf

γσ2
S

(�)

where αS is the op�mal share of risky asset, in our case a well-diversi�ed pure equity index, within
the investment por�olio, withµS expected return andσ2

S return variance of the equity index, rf is the
(long-term) risk-free interest rate and γ the investor’s risk aversion, represen�ng the only individual-
speci�c informa�on in the formula.

Further literature on life-cycle inves�ng (e.g. �odie et al. (����), �ampbell et al. (����), �occo et
al. (����)) incorporates human capital in themodel, which became the basis of conven�onal life-cycle
theory since it is well-known to generate the life-cycle e�ect. �uman capital is tradi�onally de�ned
as the discounted present value of the expected future labor income stream over the individual’s
remaining working life.

Lt = Et

[T−t∑
s=1

PV (Ys)
]

=
T−t∑
s=1

1
(1 + rf )s · E [Ys ] , (�)

with Lt human capital, Ys annual labor income and T − t marking the length of remaining working
life in years. �s represented by �ovenberg et al. (����) in Figure �.�, in young age the biggest compo-
nent of wealth is human capital, which is gradually declining with age un�l reaching �ero at re�rement
age. Financial wealth, on the other hand, is built up slowly during working life and consumed later in
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�igure �� �volu�on of human, �nancial and total wealth over life

�ource� �ovenberg et al. ������

re�rement. The ra�o of human capital over �nancial wealth decreases by age due to the two paral-
lel processes and generates the life-cycle effect. This is also the idea behind smoothing investment
shocks over the long investment hori�on� young investors, with high human capital and s�ll long �me
un�l re�rement, can absorb more risk, have more �me to recover the losses, hence, they have larger
e�posures to �nancial market risk, which implicitly leads to the assump�on of risk-free human capital,
in the sense that returns on labor income are not correlated with stock market returns.

�odie, �erton and �amuelson ������ e�tend the ini�al solu�on of e�ua�on ��� with such �me-
dependent, risk-free human capital and showed its leverage effect. The op�mal por�olio share of
risky asset as a frac�on of �nancial wealth can be increased when human capital is considered�

αS,t = µS − rf

γσ2
S

(
1 + Lt

Ft

)
���

Due to human capital and its leverage effect, the investment strategy is not constant anymore, the
decrease ofαS,t is driven by two factors� the gradual deple�on of human capital Lt and the accumu-
la�on of �nancial wealth Ft . �t suggests that young investors should leverage up their por�olios by
inves�ng over ���� in risky assets, whenmarkets are complete. �owever, market completeness is an
unrealis�c assump�on and human capital is a non-tradable asset� due to moral ha�ard, it is di�cult
to borrow against it and the por�olio weight of the risky asset is typically capped at ����. �onstraints
like this make the strategies differ from the actual op�mal life-cycles and therefore, �ues�on the op-
�mality of results from such truncated strategies.
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�onsidering the fact that increased heterogeneity among par�cipants makes defaults less a�rac�ve,
now we take a look at recent research about the link between individual factors and the life-cycle as-
set alloca�on. The individual characteris�cs that we describe and model are individual labor income
profile and housing wealth. �ther individual factors that also drive the asset alloca�on decision are
�without completeness� age, gender and marital status, with substan�al empirical evidence on their
asset alloca�on �l�ng effect. �und�n and �ure�e ������ and Hanna and �ao ������ study the effect
of gender and marital status on financial risk tolerance, and find that the interac�on of the two sig-
nificantly explains the por�olio choice of �� plan members. �ove ������ uses a life-cycle model to
�uan�fy the impact of changes in marital status and family composi�on, on the life-cycle por�olio
choice. He finds that changes in marital status, especially divorce and widowhood, lead to large ex
post ad�ustments in the asset alloca�on. However, the empirical findings do not always coincide with
the simula�on results of the model. The relevant defini�on of marital status, its modeling and the
changes in it, are rather dependent on the modeler’s choice, for which reason we do not consider it
further in this paper.

The role of individual labor income and its risk features were already discussed to some extent:
it determines human capital, which is the main driver of standard life-cycle theory. �n ���� ������
and ��� ������², the vola�lity of labor income depends on individual-specific characteris�cs as edu-
ca�on level, age, the sector of employment and idiosyncra�c risks, besides aggregate, macro shocks.
Following the �en�oni et al. ������ approach about hump-shaped life-cycles, �agliano et al. ������
dis�nguish individuals based on the correla�on of their labor income with stock markets, and mea-
sure the losses in certainty e�uivalent consump�on from typical default life-cycles that do not con-
sider labor income. �odie et al. ������ include the �exibility of labor supply as a determinant of labor
income’s risk profile too. With the ability to vary labor supply ex post, employees take greater risks
in investment por�olios ex ante. The extent to which individuals can vary their labor supply depends
on features of their human capital, such as age, industry of occupa�on or career level. They also
highlight the large leverage effect of especially young investors’ human capital, which has the most
important impact on the asset alloca�on path: resul�ng in high, o�en over ���� risky asset weights
at early stages of the investment period. Further on, we model individual labor income similar to
���� ������, by three components that capture the heterogeneity of individuals.

Housing wealth is the biggest investment decision for most households during their life-course.
Furthermore, it is an alterna�ve source of pension income: an important feature of financial security
in re�rement, according to the �elbourne �ercer �lobal �ension �ndex ������ or o�en called the ���
pillar of pensions, as by Hol�mann and Hin� ������ from the World �ank. Here, we consider its role
at the life-cycle investment decision and impact on the pension outcome. Housing wealth involves
special aspects due to its dual nature: being an investment and a consump�on good at the same �me.
Flavin and �amashita ������ show that housing has a tendency to crowd young investors out of stocks,
because of the riskiness of the leveraged posi�on in their homes. They derive the op�mal weights for
stocks, condi�onal on housing constraints by their owner-occupied homes, from the mean-variance
framework, without considering labor income at all. House-value-to-wealth ra�o, ht = Ht

Wt
, is also a

variable that captures life-cycle effect: with the con�nuous accumula�on of financial and total wealth,
the ra�o is decreasing by age, similar to human capital. They study the cross-sec�onal heterogeneity

²�ampbell et al. ������ and �occo et al. ������
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of individuals regarding their house-value-to-wealth ra�os, to show the life-cycle effect� the young
with high ht , leveraged up by mortgages, take less exposure to risky assets, depending on their risk
aversion. By aging, ht is assumed to decline and the risky asset share will increase.

There is a small branch of life-cycle research that models human capital and housing wealth to-
gether, and tries to find explicit closed-form solu�ons instead of the numerical dynamic programming.
�an �emert et al. ������, �ra� and �unk ������ and �ra� et al. ������ all derive explicit formulas
for the por�olio weight, similar to that of a mean-variance model. �unk ������ in fact shows that
the mean-variance framework with housing wealth and human capital is able to capture the life-cycle
pa�erns suggested by the standard theory on life-cycle models. �e derives the op�mal shares of
stocks and housing in the por�olio for complete markets without constraints, and cross-sec�onally
compares profiles with different levels of human capital and housing-to-financial-wealth. Similar to
�lavin and �amashita, they all argue that housing wealth, due to its risk profile, lowers the op�mal ex-
posure to risky assets, especially in young years. They consider housing riskier than stocks due to the
underlying mortgage loans, which is usually substan�al within total wealth of young people, rela�ve
to their low financial wealth.

�ur research is designed to compare life-cycle strategies that consider the men�oned individual-
specific informa�on to default asset alloca�on rules, typically offered by pension funds. �e examine
the pension outcome and welfare provided by each life-cycle for various individual profiles. Intu-
i�vely, we expect the defaults to perform well for individuals who are similar to the representa�ve
Dutch employee, and the individualized life-cycles to provide larger welfare gains for profiles far from
this benchmark.

The role of defaults designed for the representa�ve par�cipant is undoubtedly �ues�oned. �hoi et
al. ������ argue that for a homogeneous group of par�cipants, pension funds are more likely to de-
sign op�mal defaults, whereas with greater heterogeneity, it is easier to mo�vate ac�ve choice from
par�cipants by offering �bad�, far-from-op�mal defaults. �niform default op�ons in pension funds
have their own advantages both for par�cipants and providers. The big advantage of defaults for
most par�cipants is the op�on of easy passive choice. There are various examples of defaults regard-
ing D� pension plans� from the issues of par�cipa�on and contribu�on rates to the asset alloca�on
strategy. �hoice overload might imply too much complexity and makes ac�ve decision harder. �s a
result, par�cipants o�en stay with the default op�on, whether it is the default in case of voluntary
par�cipa�on, the pre-determined contribu�on rate or the default investment por�olio.

In the �etherlands, the free choice of par�cipants is limited to choose between offered default
asset alloca�ons which are pre-designed for the representa�ve Dutch employee. The preference of
par�cipants for default op�ons is well documented in the academic literature. The large number of
choice op�ons have a discouraging effect in this case as well, but defaults are picked most o�en to
avoid complicated decisions and the regret due to making a wrong decision. �n addi�onal advan-
tage of default investment strategies is that these can be offered at low cost by professional pension
providers. The low costs originate from scale advantages in the opera�onal management and from
the low turnover that one needs if cohorts of different ages are pooled in the investment por�olio
of the pension provider. This is what, for example, the Swedish default pension fund discussed in
Dahl�uist, Se�y and �estman ������ does.

�rom a provider�s point of view, retrieving individual-specific informa�on is costly, as they need to
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confront clients with ques�onnaires and obtain data from different sources. The risk of ge�ng no or
false answers is also relevant: individuals do not intend to reveal everything about themselves, espe-
cially the informa�on that might raise ethical issues. A common example is the pricing of annui�es for
different genders and different life-expectancies, where the actuarially fair price is regarded as price
discrimina�on and the actuarially unfair, equal price leads to the adverse selec�on of clients. �e-
signing defaults does not require the costly informa�on, although it needs well-founded assump�ons
based on reliable sta�s�cs.

As pensions are a pillar of social security, pension funds are responsible for providing prudent in-
vestment vehicles and reliable defaults. �reviously, we saw the biases that o�en drive par�cipants in
their financial decisions, regarding pensions too. The vulnerability of par�cipants shi�s the respon-
sibility to regulators and to pension providers to design adequate pension products and defaults for
them. Thaler and Sunstein ������ established the concept of �libertarian paternalism’ which stands
for the idea of ”a policy selected with the goal of in�uencing the choices of affected par�es in a way
that will make those par�es be�er off”. Although given some level of free choice, individuals need
to be guided by appropriate choices offered to them, in order to be protected from themselves and
the mistakes they would make led by cogni�ve biases. This is executed by regulators se�ng out main
policies and pension funds designing re�rement plans in line with the regula�ons. �y taking over
the responsibility, pension providers must be aware of the outcomes of their investment plans, even
though the final choice is with the client. According to Thaler and Sunstein, it ”preserves freedom of
choice, but authori�es ��� ins�tu�ons to steer people in direc�ons that will promote their welfare”.

�ur research inves�gates whether the cost-e�ciency of defaults pays off and whether they pro-
vide adequate level of welfare, sa�sfying the criteria for socially responsible pension providers. �y
deriving the certainty equivalent consump�on for each studied life-cycle strategy, we show whether
the welfare implica�ons of defaults are in line with the discussed advantages of choosing and offering
them.

Some of the default life-cycle asset alloca�ons offered by pension funds are found in the academic
literature, regarded as simple approxima�ons of the op�mal asset alloca�on rules e.g. the ”���-age�
rule”, the ’1/n” rule of naive diversifica�on and the typical strategy of Target-�ate �unds, which is
designed to adapt the risky asset share by declining to a given level of exposure. These defaults follow
the idea of standard life-cycle theory with decreasing the exposure to investment risk as re�rement
age comes closer, and they are easy to interpret, even by clients. ��� Netherlands ������ provides
a detailed overview of the available life-cycles and thirteen funds offering them in the Netherlands.
�igure � presents the varia�on of the risky asset exposure per par�cipant age, decomposed into four
quar�les, each with three pension funds in it. The three �median’ lines represent the ��th percen�le
of the alloca�on to risky assets for each of the risk profiles offensive, default �neutral� and defensive
based on the life-cycle alloca�ons of twelve �utch pension providers. The range of the por�olio-share
varia�on differs by age cohort. �or age-groups below ��, the range is about ���-points, while at age
�� it is almost ���-points, where funds deviate from each other to the largest extent.

�igure � represents the default life-cycles used in our analysis. Assuming that the investment period
is exactly �� years long, the age of the employee entering the fund is ��. The risky asset shares
are ���, ��� and ���� at age ��, for the �efensive, Neutral and �ffensive strategies. �y age ��,
the exposure declines to ���, ��� and ���, respec�vely. The asset alloca�on in younger years is
assumed to be the same as in age ��, since young investors are assumed to take themaximal exposure
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Modeling individual DC pension funds and life-cycle investments involves several risk factors and pos-
sible specifica�ons. We limit the considered risk factors to the investment risk from the life-cycle
strategies and the risks of labor income, housing wealth and idiosyncra�c income risk. Interest rates
and in�a�on are considered to be constant in ourmodel, while longevity is also specified in ama�imal
age. Therefore, we ignore these aspects, as they are not the main focus of this research.

To individualize life-cycle investments, we consider two individual factors: labor income profile and
housing wealth, and derive a closed-form solu�on from the mean-variance framework, instead of
solving the typical dynamic programming problem of life-cycle theory. The �me-invariant risky asset
share, as the solu�on of the ���� Merton-model, provided mo�va�on for studies like Campbell and
�iceira ������ or Munk ������, on the link between the mean-variance framework and life-cycles.
Munk ������ discusses and confirms the op�mality of the asset alloca�on from a mean-variance
problem, with human capital and housing, for investments in complete markets. With borrowing
constraints and incomplete markets, we are aware that the solu�on is truncated, but as an appro�i-
ma�on, we consider it as the �op�mal� individualized life-cycle.

�ur setup models a hypothe�cal individual DC pension plan with life-cycle investments. �ach par-
�cipant has his or her individual account, but the investments in the life-cycle funds can be done
collec�vely to save on opera�onal costs. �owever, due to the individualized accounts, there is no
risk sharing among par�cipants. Wemodel the capital accumula�on of a �� year-old employee i with
annual individual labor income Yi ,t with i = {1, ...., N} and t = {1, ...., 30}, since the end of
working life and the life-cycle investment period is at age ��. The model simulates the pension out-
come of various life-cycle strategies for different individual profiles. The life-cycle asset alloca�ons,
both individualized and defaults, are evaluated to determine which strategy suits a certain profile the
best, based on different evalua�on criteria. In this sec�on we specify the assump�ons and the pro-
cesses that drive labor income, DC capital accumula�on, re�rement wealth and pension income. The
deriva�on of the individualized life-cycle strategies is also introduced here. Instead of solving a dy-
namic programming problem, we follow the approach of Munk ������ who tries to find closed-form,
analy�cal solu�ons, very similar to that of a mean-variance investor.

Individual labor income is a key factor in our model: it determines human capital and its riskiness,
which drives the individualized life-cycle strategies and the paid contribu�ons for the DC account. We
rely on CC�M ������ in modeling the labor income process, with three different components:

Yi ,t+1 = Yi ,t · (1 + wi ,t+1︸ ︷︷ ︸
career path

+ νt+1︸︷︷︸
aggregate shock

+ εi ,t+1︸ ︷︷ ︸
idiosyncra�c shock

), ���

wherewi ,t+1 is a determinis�c component, a func�on of age, educa�on, gender and other individual
characteris�cs, labeled as individual career path. εi ,t+1 is an idiosyncra�c risk term, with a distri-
bu�on of N(0,σ2

ε). Lastly, νt+1 stands for macro level, aggregate shocks that affect all employees
and capture the impact of economic shocks, since it is modeled as correlated with other economic
variables relevant in our setup, namely with stocks and housing returns.

�o�ce that we do not model large risks such as unemployment or disability. These shocks are
di�cult to capture with a normal distribu�on,a s they happen with rela�vely small probability but
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have large, and o�en persistent, impact. Modeling such shocks is not trivial within themean-variance
framework and we shall therefore refrain from including such events.

First, we derive the processes for the three correlated random variables: stock returns dSt
St

, house
price returns dHt

Ht
and returns on the aggregate wage series νt+1 = dYt

Yt
:

dSt

St
=(rf + µe

S)dt + σSdWSt

dHt

Ht
=(rf + µe

H)dt + σH

(
ρHSdWSt +

√
1 − ρ2

HSdWHt

)

dYt

Yt
=µνdt + σν

(
ρYSdWSt + ρ̂YHdWHt +

√
1 − ρ2

YS − ρ̂2YHdWνt

)

where ρ̂YH = ρYH−ρSHρSY√
1−ρ2

SH
. The three processes are driven by three independentGeometric Brownian

mo�ons, dWSt , dWHt , dWνt , each distributed asN(0, t). The presence of an independent GBM for
labor income, dWνt , suggests that markets are incomplete, �ust like in a realis�c se�ng, with labor
income risk not fully spanned by other traded assets. �ll the three processes have a determinis�c
dri� component, a func�on of dt and their own mean (expected excess return and risk-free rate) µS ,
µH and µν . The stochas�c components depend on each series’ vola�lity, σS , σH or σν , the pairwise
correla�ons, corrected by the Cholesky-decomposi�on terms and lastly, the GBMs. Having derived
the three correlated processes, the aggregate wage growth rate, νt+1 = dYt

Yt
is used in e�ua�on (�)

to derive the next-period labor income of individual i , with a fourth, independent random variable,
εi ,t+1.

The individual’s total wealth relevant for the life-cycle investment decision, consists of financial
wealth as the accumula�ng DC capital, Fi ,t = DCCi ,t , the owner-occupied house, Hi ,t , and the
derived human capital Li ,t :

Wi ,t = Fi ,t + Hi ,t + Li ,t (�)

Housing wealth is modeled as the actual market value of the owner-occupied dwelling, Hi ,t . We
assume that any mortgage loan on the home will be repaid in full before re�rement, and hence we
can leave the mortgage out of the analysis.³ The second source of individual wealth is human capital,
which is derived from labor income. Human capital consists of the remaining present value of the
contribu�on-stream to be paid to the DC pension plan:

Li ,t = Et

[T−t∑
s=1

PV (cs · (Yi ,s − FRs))
]

=
T−t∑
s=1

cs · E[Yi ,s − FRs ]
(1 + rf )s , (�)

where T = 30 years, as the length of the remaining working life for a �� years old employee. In this
formula, Yit is labor income at any �me t , FRt is the franchise of the state pension system and ct is
the contribu�on rate to the individual DC pension plan. The contribu�on rates, ct , are increasing by
age, but they follow the same increase for every employee. We assume that the IDC account stands

³If we do not assume that the mortgage is fully repaid before re�rement, we should include the net housing wealth
(home valueminus expectedmortgage repayments un�l re�rement) in the leverage e�ects. However, the full house value
has to be used for the hedging demands.
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for the en�re second pillar pension of the individual, hence, we do not consider any collec�ve or D�
type of pension accumula�on.

The investment policy of the pension fund is specified in life-cycle investment strategies, each dif-
ferent in the paths of the asset alloca�on, but with the same two assets available in all of them: a
risky and a risk-free asset. The return on the life-cycle por�olio is the linear combina�on of the two
asset returns:

r IDC
i ,t+1 = αS,t · rS + (1 − αS,t) · rf

with αS,t share of the risky asset.
The evolu�on of the capital invested in the DC pension fund, which is iden�cal with Fi ,t , is deter-

mined as:

Fi ,t+1 = (Fi ,t + ct · (Yit − FRt)) · (1 + r IDC
i ,t+1), (�)

Next-period human capital is derived as

Li ,t+1 = Li ,t · (1 + rf ) − ct+1 · (Yi ,t+1 − FRt+1)

and next period’s house price is given by the housing market return rH
t+1, so that

Hi ,t+1 = Hi ,t(1 + rH
t+1)

�e�rement wealth at age R = 67 consists of the accumulated DC capital and the owner-occupied
housing wealth, assuming no more mortgage debt a�er re�rement and the complete deple�on of
human capital.

Wi ,R = Fi ,R + Hi ,R (�)

At re�rement age the accumula�on period is over and the DC capital is converted into an immediate
nominal single-life annuity, which will pay periodic pension payments (denoted by DCPi ) un�l the
end of the par�cipant’s life. �ousing wealth, on the other hand, is locked-up in an illiquid asset. A
possible tool to benefit from housing wealth, recommended by Arts and �onds (����), is a reverse
mortgage against the capital built up in the home. Therefore, the annual pension income (above the
AOW) consists of the equal periodic payments of the purchased annuity and installments paid by the
reverse mortgage:

Y R
i = DCPi + Reverse mortgagei (�)

�or analy�cal convenience, we assume that the annuity purchased and the reverse mortgage provide
a fixed stream of (cost of living ad�usted) consump�on. We do not explicitly consider the possibility
of taking risky investments a�er re�rement. de �ong (����) provides some simple policy rules for the
re�rement phase.

�y individuali�ing life-cycles, we mean including individual-specific characteris�cs in the investor’s
op�mi�a�on problem. We follow the setup of �lavin and �amashita (����) and�unk (����) to derive
an explicit formula for the op�mal risky asset share, condi�onal on human capital and housing. We
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op�mi�e the return over periodicwealth, de�ned in e�ua�on ��.��, taking the �me t expected value of
human capital and housing wealth as the two �me-dependent individual-speci�c factors. The mean-
variance u�lity, as our objec�ve func�on, is:

maxαS

{
U(αS) = E

[
Wi ,t+1

Wi ,t

]
− 1

2 · γ · Var
[

Wi ,t+1

Wi ,t

]}

��er some calcula�ons, detailed in �le�r ������, we �nd that the op�mal risky asset share for the
period t to t + 1 is

αS,t = µS − rf

γσ2
S� �� �

�erton-solu�on

·
(

1 + Li ,t + Hi ,t

Fi ,t

)

� �� �
leverage effect

−Li ,t

Fi ,t
· σS,Y

σ2
S

− Hi ,t

Fi ,t
· σS,H

σ2
S� �� �

hedging demand terms

����

with σi ,j covariance between assets i and j . σ2
L represents the variance of human capital, which

is driven by the individual labor income process, while the risk-free rate is constant. ⁴ The formula,
although the solu�on of amyopic problem, has two �me-dependent components: Li ,t

Fi ,t
and Hi ,t

Fi ,t
, which

capture the life-cycle effect and yield the dynamic strategy. Since the objec�ve func�on is de�ned as
u�lity over the returns on total wealth, both human capital and housing wealth provide leverage
effect. The leverage from human capital is decreasing by �me. �ue to the correla�ons with stock
markets, housing and labor income provide an implicit exposure to e�ui�es, for which the hedging
demand terms correct. The two parallel effects will determine the overall impact of housing and
human capital on the op�mal por�olio choice.

�s for the op�mality of the derived formula, we rely on thework of�unk ������, who con�rms that
in complete markets without borrowing constraints, the op�mal solu�on of the life-cycle problem is
in fact a mean-variance type of closed-form solu�on, with leverage effect from human capital and a
labor income adjustment term, which stands for the hedging demand to correct for the implicit stock
exposure. �ccording to our speci�ca�ons about the exogenous housing wealth, the op�mal asset
alloca�on was changed consistently. �owever, the assump�on on the three correlated random vari-
ables violates themarket completeness because of the unspanned risk of labor income. Furthermore,
we do use borrowing constraints in the life-cycle por�olios, which inevitably truncates the assumed
�op�mal� strategies. �evertheless, being aware of these devia�ons and distor�ons, we only aim to
give an approximately op�mal solu�on, condi�onal on the individual speci�c factors, instead of de-
termining ad hoc life-cycles.

Table � summari�es the baseline parameters used to analy�e the pension outcomes of various life-
cycle strategies, for the representa�ve �utch employee in the benchmark economic environment.⁵
The informa�on speci�ed in Table �.� is tailored to the average �utch employee. The average risk
aversion of γ = 5 and idiosyncra�c risks of labor income, σε = 5% are based on academic studies,
for example �occo et al. ������.

⁴The risk of human capital is due to individual labor income, which has the previously discussed two components:
macro and idiosyncra�c shocks: σ2

L = σ2
Y = σ2

ν+σ2
ε . Since εi ,t+1 does not correlatewith any other asset,σS,L = σS,Y

and σH,L = σH,Y in further nota�on.
⁵�e refer to �le�r ������ for an extensive mo�va�on of these assump�ons.
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Table �: �aseline parameter values

�arameter �escrip�on Value
rf risk-free rate �.��
πt+1 price infla�on �.��
µS expected stock return ��
σS stock vola�lity ���
µH capital apprecia�on of private �� �.���
σH house price vola�lity ��.���
µY aggregate wage growth �.��
σY vola�lity of aggr. wage growth �.���
ρSH stock-house correla�on �.���
ρSY stock-income correla�on �
ρHY income-house correla�on �.���
γ risk aversion �
R re�rement age ��
F0 ini�al financial wealth ine �� ���
Y1 salary at age �� ine �� ���
H1 purchase price of house ine ��� ���
κ loan-to-value of reverse mortgage ����
T life-cycle investment period in yrs ��
σε idiosyncra�c labor income risk ��

The individual profiles are designed to capture certain aspects of employee-heterogeneity, one at
a �me. The model makes it possible to fully individuali�e the life-cycle investment decision in terms
of the inves�gated variables, by tailoring parameters for a chosen individual. �owever, the aim of
this paper is to �uan�fy the e�ects of the chosen individual-specific characteris�cs one by one. To
capture the impact of individual labor income profile, we study three components of it: the individual-
specific, real wage growth rate wi ,t � the correla�on of labor income and stock returns ρSY and the
idiosyncra�c vola�lity σε, par�ally describing the riskiness of one’s labor income. �ext, to study the
role of housing wealth in life-cycle inves�ng, we compare the cases when housing wealth is included
as individual-specific informa�on and when it is not.

�e specify three possible career paths in Table �, to capture individual heterogeneity: flat, mod-
erate and steep. The flat career path indicates no growth rate in real wages, while the aggregate,
nominal wage growth s�ll applies here too. The steep career path is chosen to be the one defined by
the �utch legisla�on on wages: un�l the age of ��, a wage increase of �� is taken, in the following
�� years �� and in the next �� years �� is assumed, while star�ng from the age of ��, no further
real increase is assumed in individual wages. It is chosen as the steepest career path since we aim to
define representa�ve groups of �utch employees.

Assuming that the aggregate wage process drives all employees’ labor income to the same extent,
hence, correla�ons and aggregate wage vola�lity are iden�cal across individuals, the only di�erence
in labor income risk is due to idiosyncra�c shocks. In Table � we dis�nguish individuals based on
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Table �� �areer path wage growth rates

Age �-�� ��-�� ��-�� ��-�� ��-�� ��-�� ��-��
Flat �� �� �� �� �� �� ��

Moderate �� �� �� �.�� �� �� ��
Steep �� �� �� �� �� �� ��

idiosyncra�c vola�li�es� σε = 0.05 for the benchmark case, σε = 0.03 for below-average and
σε = 0.07 for above-average individual-specific income risk. However, these parameters are not
es�mated, it is rather a sensi�vity analysis by considering several values for σε.

Table �� Individual profiles with di�erent idiosyncra�c labor income risk

Profile σY σε Total variance Idiosyncr./Total
Above-average �.��� �� �.���� �.���
Benchmark �.��� �� �.���� �.���
Below-average �.��� �� �.���� �.���

�astly, heterogeneity in individual labor income is captured through the correla�on between labor
income and stock market returns. Following �occo et al. ������, we vary this correla�on by consid-
ering values that are representa�ve for the sector of employment. The benchmark case of ρSY = 0
is interpreted as the sector of Public Administra�on. �ages here are considered to depend rather
on the government and poli�cs than on financial markets. The labor income of Financial sector em-
ployees is conven�onally assumed to be more sensi�ve to financial market movements than those
in Public Administra�on, thus Financial sector employees are assumed to have an income-stock cor-
rela�on as high as ρSY = 0.4. Between the two, Agriculture sector employees are studied with an
assumed ρSY = 0.2, since it is a sector moderately influenced by stock markets.

For every individual profile, default life-cycles and two individualized strategies are compared. The
individualized life-cycles are dis�nguished by the fact whether they consider the impact of housing
wealth or not.
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This chapter describes and analyzes the results in various aspects. First, the benefits of tailoring life-
cycles for heterogeneous individuals are �uan�fied. We measure the welfare changes in certainty
e�uivalent consump�on, due to switching from a life-cycle tailored with the parameters of the rep-
resenta�ve employee to another truely individualized one. We dis�nguish individuals ceteris paribus
by one labor income characteris�c at a �me. �e�t, the �ues�on whether individualized life-cycle in-
ves�ng provides benefits over the pre-designed defaults is concerned, by comparing life-cycles that
consider individual factors to defaults which ignore such informa�on, e.g. the ���-��� rule. We an-
alyze the results of eight life-cycle strategies in terms of various evalua�on criteria, both in u�lity and
prac�cal measures, e.g. on the ris�-return trade-off.

Throughout this sec�on, we define wealth at re�rement age and also the periodic pension income
in re�rement years, with the purpose to derive u�lity from these. The e�pected u�lity at re�rement is
derived from the sum of the discounted, survival probability-weighted e�pected consump�on stream
for the remaining re�rement life. �t is calculated from a constant rela�ve ris� aversion u�lity func�on,
as of ���� �������

ER [U(C)] = ER

[D=110∑
t=1

δt−1

(t−1∏
j=0

pj

)
C 1−γ

1 − γ

]
����

with δ sub�ec�ve discount factor e�uivalent to that of rf , the product of pj one-year survival proba-
bili�es and γ posi�ve constant rela�ve ris� aversion. For higher levels of ris� aversion and vola�lity
of the resul�ng consump�on levels, the certainty e�uivalent consump�on ����� will be lower, while
higher vola�li�es also yield higher e�pected consump�on levels. The differenceE[C ]−CEC reflects
the ris� premium that is given up from the ris�y e�pected consump�on, to trade ris� for certainty. �e-
sides thewelfare evalua�on, replacement ra�os and downsidemeasures will be also used to compare
the different life-cycles and their pension outcomes.

First, we �uan�fy the benefits of offering individualized life-cycles to heterogeneous employees, rel-
a�ve to the welfare when individual heterogeneity is not considered. This comparison aims to de-
termine whether it is worth dis�nguishing individuals by their labor income process when deciding
on the op�mal por�olio. We compare the certainty e�uivalent consump�on ����� results for two
cases� when the individual-specific parameters in the asset alloca�on formula are not tailored for the
individual, i.e. when heterogeneity of par�cipants is not considered� and second, when the derived
asset alloca�on formula is parametrized with respect to the different labor income processes of em-
ployees. We study the welfare changes in case of the three labor income parameters, along which we
dis�nguished individuals in �ec�on �.�.

Figure � shows that life-cycles dis�nguished by career path do not deviate substan�ally from each
other, since the differences in the labor income processes and human capitals are heavily mi�gated in
the asset alloca�on formula. The three tailored strategies follow each other closely, with differences
only in the year when the decrease to the ris�y asset share starts and in the final posi�ons. �owever,
our simula�on results show that the career path variable causes substan�al varia�on in the final-year
labor income of otherwise iden�cal employees.
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�igure �: �ndividualized life-cycles for different career paths and the defaults

The career path drives the pension outcome in two different ways: through the evolu�on of labor
income, in form of the paid contribu�ons, and through the investment strategy due to the human
capital of different income profiles. Table � shows the welfare effects in the case without tailored
investment strategies, to capture the effect of heterogeneous incomeprofiles in the pension outcome.
�therwise iden�cal employees of different career paths have their own labor income processes, but
the investment strategy is based on themoderate one for all. Before tailoring life-cycles, there is great
varia�on in the �E� due to the magnitude of the underlying labor income: the flat career path yields
�.��� lower, while the steep one �.��� higher �E� than the moderate career path, in spite of the
iden�cal life-cycle strategies. �learly, steeper career path yields higher level of labor income, higher
contribu�ons in Euros, which lead to higher �� capital and expected consump�on.

To determine the benefits of considering individual heterogeneity in the career path, we simulate
the outcome when each profile is assigned to their own matching life-cycle strategies. The welfare
changes are measured rela�ve to each individual�s ini�al �E� from the untailored life-cycle strategy.
The aim is to �uan�fy welfare gains on an individual level, and not to compare the pension outcome
of heterogeneous par�cipants to each other.

�irstly, we conclude that the varia�on of �E�-s across the three profiles has decreased, thus, tai-
loring life-cycles does mi�gate the impact of labor income on the welfare distribu�on. �owever, the
welfare enhancing effect and the economic impact are unclear: while the profile with flat career path
gains �.��� of his ini�ally untailored annual �E�, the one with steep loses �.��� of it. The economic
significance of these changes is negligible, only a couple of Euros per month, which is explained by
the slight differences between the three individualized life-cycles.

The next component of labor income that we consider is the correla�on between income and stoc�
returns, captured by the different sectors in which the individual can be employed. �s plo�ed in
�igure �, higher stoc�-income correla�ons, meaning higher implicit exposures to stoc� mar�ets, yield
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Table �� Welfare analysis of individuali�ing life-cycles by career path

Panel A
Before tailoring A�er tailoring

Career path CEC diff. from Moderate CEC diff. from Moderate Welfare change
Flat �� ��� -�.��� �� ��� -�.��� ��.���
Moderate �� ��� �.��� �� ��� �.��� �.���
Steep �� ��� �.��� �� ��� �.��� -�.���

Panel B
Before tailoring A�er tailoring �ela�ve change

Flat Mod. Steep Flat Mod. Steep Flat Mod. Steep
E[C] �� ��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� �.��� ��.���
σC ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� �.��� ��.���
σC

E [C ] ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� -�.��� �.��� ��.���
CEC �� ��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� �.��� -�.���

Panel A. CEC outcomes for the three, career path-dis�nguished profiles before and a�er individuali�ing the life-cycles, and
the individual welfare gains. Panel B. The two parallel factors driving the change in CEC� Expected re�rement consump�on
and its vola�lity ine , before and a�er tailoring life-cycle strategies for different career paths.

more defensive strategies than the benchmark ρSY = 0. As human capital is depleted, the hedging
demand term and the difference between the three life-cycles are also diminishing. This implies the
same equity exposure for all the three profiles in the final year of the investment period.

Similar to the career path, ρSY affects both the life-cycle asset alloca�on and the individual labor
income process. Therefore, the analysis follows the same structure as before� we inves�gate the
benefits of individuali�ing life-cycles with respect to stock-income correla�on, by first assigning the
same, benchmark asset alloca�on to the different profiles and then their matching, tailored ones.

While the life-cycles dis�nguished by ρSY are substan�ally different, the distribu�ons of final-year
labor income of the three profiles do not show big varia�on. Panel A of Table � summari�es the CEC
results before and a�er tailoring the life-cycles by ρSY . Following the untailored strategy, there is
substan�al dispersion in the welfare of the three sectors. �ntui�vely, the reason for the big varia�on
in CEC is the large devia�on from their op�mal, true individuali�ed life-cycles, when they are assigned
to the strategy of the Public Administra�on employee, recalling that the income processes are very
similar.

When life-cycles are tailored for the different ρSY values, the dispersion in welfare decreases,
meaning that the non-�ero correla�on profiles gained addi�onal consump�on rela�ve to their ini-
�al, untailored results. The Agriculture employee gained �.��� of his original CEC, while the Finance
sector employee gains �.���, which translates into ane ��� annual increase in the pension income.
�ecomposed into the two parallel effects, Panel B of Table � shows the drivers of the welfare gains.
The σC

E [C ] ra�o has improved for both sectors due to the more defensive strategies, increasing the
CEC-s.

As for the varia�on in welfare, both non-�ero correla�on sectors accrue lower CEC-s than the Pub-
lic Administra�on. The reason for the lower welfare is their individual-specific wage profile and not
the inadequacy of the life-cycle strategy. Also, the aim of our analysis is not to provide equal welfare
for every plan member, but to improve the individual outcomes rela�ve to the welfare of the untai-
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�igure �� �ndividualized life-cycles for different income-stock correla�ons and the defaults

lored life-cycles. �n conclusion, we �uan�fy meaningful welfare gains due to individualizing life-cycle
inves�ng by stock-income correla�ons.

�astly, the dis�nc�on between individuals with different idiosyncra�c labor income risk, σε is ana-
lyzed. σε describes the vola�lity of one�s labor income process due to fully individual factors, i.e.
background risks, which leads to great varia�on in �nal-year labor income. �n the other hand, it is a
factor that is not incorporated in the asset alloca�on decision of �ec�on �.�. �evertheless, idiosyn-
cra�c risks have an impact on individual behavior and decisions� assuming more background risks
makes individuals behave more carefully, as if they were more risk averse. Although it is not possible
to individualize directly in terms of σε, we assign different strategies to the two non-average pro-
�les, considering their riskiness, based on intui�on and economic logic. Therefore, the pro�le with
above-average idiosyncra�c income risk ���� is assigned a safer strategy, derived by assuming higher
γ = 6 risk aversion. The below-average ���� idiosyncra�c risk pro�le gets a more aggressive life-
cycle, based on γ = 4. The risk aversions, to determine these ”tailored” lifecyles, were chosen based
on economic intui�on, so that they only slightly deviate from the benchmark γ = 5. However, the
CEC-s from the ”tailored” life-cycles were derived by using the benchmark risk aversion of γ = 5.
The three life-cycles are compared to each other and to the defaults in �igure �.

A�er assigning strategies to the pro�les which be�er resemble their labor income features, the
dispersion in welfare decreases, see Table �. The less risky pro�le, with the more aggressive γ = 3
strategy, loses �.��� of his ini�al CEC, while the employeewithmore background risks and, therefore,
the more defensive γ = 6 strategy, gains �.��� rela�ve to the welfare outcome of the untailored
strategy.

The ambivalent results in terms of welfare are due to the change inE [C ] andσC , and their rela�ve
change compared to each other. These are summarized in �anel � of Table �. �or the pro�le with
lower background risks and a more aggressive life-cycle, the increase in the vola�lity of consump�on
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�able �� Welfare analysis of individualizing life-cycles by stock-income correla�ons

Panel A
Before tailoring A�er tailoring

ρSY CEC diff. from ρSY = 0 CEC diff. from ρSY = 0 Welfare change
� �� ��� �.��� �� ��� �.��� �.���
�.� �� ��� -�.��� �� ��� -�.��� ��.���
�.� �� ��� -�.��� �� ��� -�.��� ��.���

Panel B
Before tailoring A�er tailoring �ela�ve change

ρSY � �.� �.� � �.� �.� � �.� �.�
E[C] �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �.��� -�.��� -�.���
σC �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �.��� -�.��� -�.���
σC

E [C ] ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� �.��� -�.��� -�.���
CEC �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �.��� ��.��� ��.���

Panel A. CEC outcomes for the three, stock-income correla�on-dis�nguished pro�les before and a�er individualizing the
life-cycles, and the individual welfare gains. Panel B. �he two parallel factors driving the change in CEC� Expected re�re-
ment consump�on and its vola�lity ine , before and a�er tailoring life-cycle strategies for different sectors.

�igure �� ”�ndividualized” life-cycles for different idiosyncra�c income risks and the defaults

is higher than in the expecta�on itself, hence, the welfare change is nega�ve. Whereas the individual
with higher background risks and more defensive strategy, accrues lower re�rement consump�on on
average, but also lower vola�lity, which yields an overall welfare gain.

�n conclusion, the added value of ”individualizing” life-cycles, with respect to idiosyncra�c labor
income risk, depends strongly on the life-cycles we choose as ”individualized”. Our results support
the argument that individuals with higher background risks should behave as more risk averse in their
investments, since it increaseswelfare. �or lower-background-risk pro�les, however, taking addi�onal
risk exposure in the life-cycle investment yields welfare losses.
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Table �� Welfare analysis of individualizing life-cycles by idiosyncra�c income risk

Panel A
Before tailoring A�er tailoring

σε CEC diff. from σε = 5% CEC diff. from σε = 5% Welfare change
�� �� ��� �.��� �� ��� �.��� -�.���
�� �� ��� �.��� �� ��� �.��� �.���
�� �� ��� -�.��� �� ��� -�.��� ��.���

Panel B
Before tailoring A�er tailoring �ela�ve change

σε �� �� �� �� �� �� �� �� ��
E[C] �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� ��.��� �.��� -�.���
σC �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� ���.��� �.��� -�.���
σC

E [C ] ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� �.��� -�.���
CEC �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� -�.��� �.��� ��.���

Panel A. CEC outcomes for the three idiosyncra�c risk-dis�nguished pro�les before and a�er individualizing the life-cycles,
and the individual welfare gains. Panel B. The two parallel factors driving the change in CEC� Expected re�rement con-
sump�on and its vola�lity ine , before and a�er tailoring life-cycle strategies for different background risks.

�o far, we �uan��ed the added value of individualizing life-cycles for heterogeneous employees in
terms of three characteris�cs of the labor income process. �egardless of the results of the previous
sub-sec�on, we now compare the individualized life-cycles to simple default strategies. The consid-
ered defaults are either used by pension providers, because of their simplicity and easy interpreta-
�ons, e.g. the ���-age� rule, or o�en found in academic papers, like the �me-invariant �erton-
solu�on. �peci�cally, we inves�gate whether the individually op�mized strategies perform be�er
than the default strategies for two pro�les� the benchmark, representa�ve Dutch employee and the
Finance sector employee with ρSY = 0.4.

Figure � presents the individualized life-cycle asset alloca�ons and the three defaults of the hypo-
the�cal pension fund. The two individualized life-cycles are dis�nguished by the fact whether they
consider the impact of a house purchased for e ��� ��� at age ��, or not. The strategy without
housing assumes Ht to be zero for any t year. Due to the close-to-zero (ρSH = 0.069� correla�on
between house prices and stocks, the impact of housing is negligible in the hedging demand and the
effect from housing translates mainly into the leverage effect in the specula�ve demand term. �r-
respec�ve of the parametriza�on of the wage pro�le and the risk aversion, the two individualized
life-cycles, dis�nguished by the presence of housing in the formula, relate to each other always in the
same way. The life-cycle with housing wealth is more aggressive, unless, for instance, certain regions
with higher house-stock correla�ons are considered.

�n Figure �.A, the tailored strategies of the benchmark pro�le are remarkably close to the Defen-
sive and �eutral default strategies. �ot surprisingly, tailoring strategies for representa�ve employees
yields outcomes similar to the defaults which were originally calibrated for them. As expected, the
Financial sector employee�s individualized life-cycles, in Figure �.B, are more defensive than in Figure
�.A, due to the higher stock-income correla�on.
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Table � presents the simula�on results for the compared life-cycle strategies of the two profiles.
Although the defaults follow the same asset alloca�on rules for both profiles, they do perform differ-
ently because of the different labor income processes.

�nteres�ngly, for the baseline economic scenario and individual parameters, the individuali�ed life-
cycles without housing wealth perform the best in terms of ���, instead of the supposedly op�mal
life-cycles with housing. At moderate levels of risk aversion, individuals prefer the more defensive of
the two individuali�ed life-cycles. The welfare gain from the op�mal individuali�ed life-cycle, without
housing, is measured from the absolute default Neutral strategy. Tailoring the strategy for the rep-
resenta�ve employee yields a welfare gain of �.��� in ���, which is not negligible, considering the

Figure �� �ndividuali�ed life-cycles for the benchmark and the Finance sector employee, rela�ve to the defaults

Figure A. Benchmark profile

Figure B. Finance sector profile
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�a�le �: �arious evalua�on criteria for the �enchmark and the Finance sector profile

Panel A: Benchmark profile
�. �. �. �. �. �. �. �.

CEC �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ���
σC

E [C ] ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
Mean RR excl. AOW ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
Std. dev. RR ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
�.�� �aR ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
Pension Sharpe �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.��
Mean��.�� �aR �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.��
Max �rawdown age �� ���.��� ���.��� ���.��� ���.��� ���.��� ���.��� ��.��� ��.���
Mean RR incl. AOW ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���

Panel B: Finance sector employee
�. �. �. �. �. �. �. �.

CEC �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ��� �� ���
σC

E [C ] ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
Mean RR excl. AOW ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
Std. dev. RR ��.��� �.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� �.���
�.�� �aR ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���
Pension Sharpe �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.��
Mean��.�� �aR �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.�� �.��
Max �rawdown age �� ���.��� ��.��� ���.��� ���.��� ���.��� ���.��� ��.��� ��.���
Mean RR incl. AOW ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.��� ��.���

�his ta�le presents the simula�on results of the eight strategies� for �oth individual profiles� in various evalua�on mea�
sures. �he CEC is derived from the expected u�lity over the periodic pension income from the �C annuity and the reverse
mortgage. Further� we analy�e the resul�ng replacement ra�os� their vola�li�es and the down�side risk features of each
strategy. �. With �ousing� �. Without �ousing� �. O�ensive� �. �eutral� �. �efensive� �. ����age�� �. �������� �.
Merton�solu�on

fact that the default was ini�ally designed for this par�cipant. �he Finance sector employee incurs
�.��� higher CEC �y individuali�ing his life�cycle� which means an addi�onal re�rement consump�on
of e ���� annually. �his confirms the welfare enhancing impact of considering ρSY when tailoring
life�cycles. �he welfare gains are su�stan�al for employees from sectors where la�or income is highly
sensi�ve for stock market movements. On the other hand� considering housing wealth at the invest�
ment decision leads to �.��� and �.��� CEC�loss� respec�vely for the �enchmark and the Finance
profile� rela�ve to the strategy without housing. �t is surprising that this model�suggested op�mal
strategy is inferior� rela�ve to the other individuali�ed life�cycle.

�a�le � also compares features of the life�cycles other than welfare. �he ra�o σC
E [C ] captures the

trade�o� �etween the expected re�rement consump�on and its vola�lity� regardless of the risk pref�
erences� therefore� the results show di�erent order of the life�cycles. According to the ra�o� the
Merton�solu�on has the lowest vola�lity in terms of its expected consump�on for �oth profiles. �he
op�mal strategies of the two profiles provide �C annui�es with mean replacement rates of ��.���
for the �enchmark and ��.��� for the Finance employee. �igher RR�s are paired with higher vola�l�
i�es too� resul�ng in lower Sharpe ra�os in terms of the replacement rates. �owever� the rela�on
�etween down�side risk and expected replacement ra�os is �e�er for more aggressive strategies� like
the individuali�ed life�cycle with housing wealth. �heir �.�� worst case RR�s are not su�stan�ally dif�
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ferent from those of the more defensive life-cycles, but their poten�al for be�er mean ��-s is much
higher. The maximal draw-downs show big varia�on across the eight life-cycles too. The differences
between the pairs of individualized life-cycles are remarkably large, � and ��.��-points.

Figure � visualizes the trade-off between the mean and the �.�� worst �� and the vola�lity of
the ��-s, represented by the size of the bubbles. �learly, the most vola�le strategy is the Offensive
default in both figures, while the least risky is the �me-invariant �erton-solu�on, which allocates
��.�� to the risky assets during the en�re investment period. Although it seems to be an unlikely
strategy to follow, it performs well and has theore�cal importance, being the solu�on of a basic life-
cyclemodel, without labor income. The nega�ve rela�on between �.��worst andmean replacement
rates is clearly captured� for giving up roughly �-�� of the replacement rate in the �.�� worst case
scenarios, approximately ��-��� higher expected �� can be earned, by changing from the �erton-
strategy to the Offensive default. The life-cycles also follow the higher return-higher risk principle of
por�olio theory, as the size of the bubbles, represen�ng the standard devia�on of the replacement
rates, grows with the mean replacement rate.

In general, we found that tailored life-cycles provide larger welfare gains when employees deviate
more from the benchmark. �owever, the op�mal asset alloca�on and the pension outcome aremore
sensi�ve for some characteris�cs than for others. �e conclude that dis�nguishing individuals by their
stock-income correla�on can yield substan�al welfare gains, rela�ve to default strategies, for individ-
uals with non-zero values of ρSY . For example, for the Finance sector employee, with a stock-income
correla�on of ρSY = 0.4, the welfare gain was e ��� in annual nominal certainty e�uivalent re-
�rement consump�on, rela�ve to the welfare from the untailored strategy. �learly, the greater the
dispersion of employees in terms of stock-income correla�on is, the bigger the par�cipant-base who
will benefit from tailoring, with larger welfare gains too.

�esides the welfare analysis, other evalua�on metrics were also derived to capture the risk-return
anddown-side features of each strategy. As expected, noneof the life-cycles performs as the best in all
of the criteria. �ife-cycles that provide high replacement ra�os also have higher vola�li�es, with larger
draw-downs and lower replacement rates in the worst case scenarios. The criterion which considers
the most informa�on and provides the most tangible result is the certainty e�uivalent consump�on,
expressed in annual, nominal consump�on, in �uros. Therefore, in our final decision to choose the
op�mal strategy, we rely on this metric. �e conclude that in the baseline economic scenarios, for the
modeled individuals, the op�mal investment strategy is the individualized life-cycle without housing
wealth. It provides �.��� higher ��� than the ul�mate default for the benchmark profile and an
annual welfare gain ofe ���� for the Finance sector employee.
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Figure �� ��pecte� an� �.�� �orst �eplacement �ates.

Figure A. Benchmark profile

Figure B. Finance sector profile

�he si�e o� the �u��les represents the �ola�lit� o� the replacement rates.
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The �utch pension system is going through considerable changes recently. The shi� from defined
benefit systems to defined contribu�on plans in the second pillar involves several aspects which need
rethinking for the evolving new pension paradigm. In this paper we focus on the need for tailored
re�rement investment strategies for heterogeneous individuals. �y deriving an explicit formula for
the op�mal asset alloca�on condi�onal on two individual factors, namely wage profile and housing
wealth, we obtain individualized life-cycles. To conclude on their welfare enhancing effect, they are
analyzed in several experiments for different individual profiles.

�e find posi�ve and substan�al benefits of individualized life-cycle investment profiles in case of
the stock-income correla�on, which represents the sector of employment. �onsidering heterogeneity
in occupa�on sector-wise, thus, has added value for individuals versus when they are treated as the
representa�ve individual. In contrast, we conclude that individualizing life-cycle investments in terms
of career path and idiosyncra�c income risk yields li�le welfare benefit. �e find that the tailored life-
cycle profile without housing wealth provides the highest welfare, which is, however, not the op�mal
strategy according to our model.

Our results confirm the importance and welfare enhancing effect of individualiza�on of life-cycles,
although there is s�ll room for further extension. �irstly, the individual characteris�cs considered are
not always clearly defined and someare hard to es�mate. �n obvious extension of this paperwould be
a deeper study of these characteris�cs, such as risk aversion, idiosyncra�c income risks, stock-income
correla�on per sector, and stock-house correla�on per region. �e�er understanding and es�ma�on
of these can improve the �uality of the analysis and contribute to a be�er descrip�on of individual
heterogeneity.

�tudying other individual factors, such as marital status, family composi�on or tenure choice, and
their role in asset alloca�on can further deepen our knowledge about individualiza�on of life-cycles.
�esides the necessary specifica�ons to model these within the life-cycle framework, empirical evi-
dence about their impact on por�olio choice is o�en controversial or lacking. �odeling the housing
tenure choice of ren�ng or owning is also a possible extension of this research.

�ife-cycle inves�ng is a �exible instrument, withmuch room for further individualiza�on for hetero-
geneous clients. Our research has confirmed the welfare enhancing effect of tailoring life-cycles with
respect to risk aversion and stock-income correla�on. The results suggest that explora�on of further
individual characteris�cs may also yield addi�onal benefits. �esides the welfare implica�ons of our
research, new regula�ons on �� life-cycle inves�ng also call for the introduc�on of tailored instru-
ments and these can increase the prac�cal use of our results and the relevance of individualiza�on of
life-cycles.
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